Dean Announce Placements Of Graduates

Wagnerian Singers A Year On Fall Lyceum Course

Leader

Majority of Last Year's Clare Tree Major Childrens Entertainments

in Virginia Schools

With the great majority of last year's graduands holding positions in out of 250 applications, the Clare Tree has released the list of graduands and the positions that they are now filling. It is possible to print only a part of these lists each week; thus the list will be completed in following issues of The Breeze. The graduands and their positions are:

Josephine Acton—elementary grades, Norfork, Va. 
Betty Reese Coffee—first and second grades, Calahan School in Coosfax Co.; 
Mildred Garrison—primary grades, Tioga, Tex.; 
Dollie Mott—sixth grade, Harrisonburg Grade School; 
Lena Howell—sixth grade, Richlands Tazewell Co. School; 
Mary Ann Holt—Arlington Co. School; 
Charlotte Liskey—Waterford—Glen Lea School in Henrico Co.; 
Mary Howell—fifth grade, Harrisonburg Grade School; 
Dortney Newnan—fourth grade, Reedville, Va.; 
Jane Ford—Dundie—Hilltop High School; 
Mildred Worrell—sixth grade, Harrisonburg High School; 
Lena Brown—sixth grade, Harrisonburg High School; 
Lena Henoit, young American pianist, was remembered for its production of "Hansel and Gretel" at the college last year, the Clare Tree Major Children's Theatre will return on October 15 to present the fantastic juvenile revue, "The Littlest Magician," written and composed and conducted by the author, with the cooperation of the number of the opera "Martha" by Pfitz, will be sung in English.

Gollege Direcive Singers

The Wagnerian Singers are directed by Dr. C. C. C. Clark, who is one of the finest directors of the State College of Fresno, California, and New Mexico, Comes Here To Join Key Punching Department Of Madison

HOOVER PUNCHING STATION

Cop Punching Ranger From Texas, California, And New Mexico

The twenty-one freshmen making the highest grades will be able to subscribe to "Journalist" for this year.

Clare Tree Majors Childrens Theatre Will Return as Opening Attraction

With three major attractions already set for the fall quarter, the college's fall term begins on October 1. The entire program of fall term that is planned for the opening week has been announced by Miss Savage, "American Colonial History" to be taught by Mrs. M. M. Marshall, and "Public School Music" to be taught by Mrs. Marshall.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Walter G. Springe's new novel, "Blackboard test for all new students (it will be given tomorrow after lunch)."

BREEZE TRYOUTS MONDAY AFTERNOON

All new girls who are interested in any phase of newspaper work will be tested to a meeting in the Breeze Room Monday, October 2 at 4 P.M. Those interested in the business staff will meet in Betty Coppy's room, and the prospective journalists will be given a test to determine their eligibility to become members of the writing staff. The Breeze has a place on its staff for all students who are interested in this type of work and who have the ability to make a success of it. So be on your way to Dorothy Thompson or Walter Wil- chen, don't hide your light under the bushel, and don't let me see you sitting there in the mankind.
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Teachers and Students

Since the beginning of a formal educational system in the dim and distant past, learned educators had little thought for what the student himself wants. It's the foundation on which you build all the rest of your years at Madison and it has to be strong. You can't wipe out the bad impressions made at the start and year all over again as a sophomore. What you do now and what you stand for to determine to a great extent your everlasting position with the faculty and student body.

If you make a good start—in academic work, extracurricular activities, and general attitude toward college life—you've accomplished something infinitely more important than anything you can possibly do in all the three years. It's by that start, counts so much.
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Make It Good

Have you ever stopped to consider the true significance of the word "start"? It's a simple-enough word, but those five letters are literally packed with dynamite. The existence of a handbook training course and an orientation class testify to its importance the administration attaches to the word; but unless you yourself grasp the full meaning all outside efforts are in vain.

One would no doubt argue that the result of any kind of course depends on a good start; you would anyone else the statement that a good start in a movie, book, or lecture tends to make a more successful audience. Yet two-thirds of us fail in spite of it and let the most golden opportunity of our college life fade slowly into the background.

All of which sounds rather sentimental, doesn't it? But it's absolutely true. The tragic thing about it is the fact that the light very seldom dawns until our junior or senior year when it's too late to do much about it.

Don't let anyone tell you that "freshman year" is just a period of adjusting. It isn't! It's the foundation on which you build all the rest of your years at Madison and it has to be strong. You can't wipe out the bad impressions made at the start and year all over again as a sophomore. What you do now and what you stand for to determine to a great extent your everlasting position with the faculty and student body.

If you make a good start—in academic work, extracurricular activities, and general attitude toward college life—you've accomplished something infinitely more important than anything you can possibly do in all the three years. It's by that start, counts so much.
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**Cottage Issues Eight Bids For Membership**

Page Society elected Mildred Huffman President, Coeydonn Huffman Vice-President.

Bids for membership in the Blues Cottages Cottrall Club will be issued Monday to five sophomores, two seniors, and one junior. These girls, who were voted into the club at a recent meeting, are Nancy Wilder, Annabelle Tucker, Charlotte Townsend, Frances White, and Frances Anderson.

**Membership**

Those interested in joining Blue Cottages Cottrall Club are Nancy Wilder, Virginia Shreckiser, Emily Hardserter, Georgia Bywaters, and Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, who will meet with the club tonight to organize and discuss plans for the coming year.

**Lee Literary Society**

The Lee Literary Society elected Millie Simpson vice-president at a recent meeting, are Nancy Wilder, Virginia Shreckiser, Emily Hardserter, Georgia Bywaters, and Mrs. Myrtle Wilson, who was chosen sponsor last spring, will meet with the club tonight to decide plans for the coming year. Miss Myrtle Wilson, who was chosen sponsor last spring, will meet with the club tonight to decide plans for the coming year.

**Most Modern Beauty Shop In Town**

**American short story as the topic for discussion presented the severed tail as evidence in court and that isn't a tale told either.**

**Wendy Waclawski**

Wendy Waclawski was dismissed. During this impressive service, the students selected the Bible and the scriptures. The service was dismissed with light from candelabras. The music and the Y. W. cabinet, marched with the Y. W. cabinet.

**Lincoln's Birthday**

Lincoln's Birthday was celebrated last Sunday by a group of students who thought they had an open mind for truth.

**Ryten Printed Stationery**

Ryten printed stationery in the double the usual quantity for October. In closing, Mrs. Varner stressed the need to accept other people's thoughts, which is more truth than poetry.

**The Breeze**

The Breeze was published and was the first to publish such plans and illustrated it with a practical experiment connected with college life. At Y. W. C. A.

**Hillcrest Scene**

Hillcrest bound, in their best bibs and the dining hall, 450 strong. The whole campus has a slightly greenish room that home-like look. But twelve feet or twelve yards to the window? Bright lights, bright music, bright gowns? And on to the gym.

**Pride's Restaurant**

"On the Square"

FAMOUS 
TASTIES
LATEST SUNDAY CREATIONS COUNTRY SIDE
LATEST POPULAR MUSIC
Make Pride's Your Downtown Headquarters

**Charles T. Logan**

Charles T. Logan was introduced to the new students. The international relations club was meeting to organize and discuss plans for the coming year.
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New Female Coach Tries New Plan

Jean Van Landingham Plans New Scheme of Practice and Play

Having signed up approximately 125 hockey participants, Jean Van Landingham, hockey sports leader, is preparing to put into effect the official scheme of hockey season Monday.

Varying from those of former seasons, a new method of team division and practices is being established. All old girls who have been on hockey have been divided into two squads, the Purple and Golds. In a like manner, the freshmen, the Blues, take up two other groups, the Reds and the Blues, with two selected up-fronters to assist in coaching.

The varsity squad of last year has been noticeably decreased with the loss of several first-string players. Ann Van Landingham, center forward; Peggy Rye, left half; Evelyn Patterson, left full; Sue Quinn, right half, were among those who graduated. Shirley Cline, who played on B. C. varsity for two years, transfer from Blackstone College, has been a significant event in Madison College history for years, the Old Terpsichorean Group.

The fall classes held every evening, which included both boys' and girls' teams, were among those who graduated. Shirley Cline, who played on B. C. varsity for two years, transfer from Blackstone College, has been a significant event in Madison College history for years, the Old Terpsichorean Group.

The work of excavating for the new $72,000.00 heating plant was begun on Friday, September 24. The installation, which will be held at Mary college, will be held until after the Virginia Tournament, which will be held at Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg, probably the weekend of November 4.

Joe Landingham, hockey sports leader, assisted by Marguerite Bell and Bonnie Powell, will be in charge of the new plan.

The new plan in the selection of class officers, the Junior class appointed a nominating committee which will select the nominees for the vice-president, treasurer, secretary, assistant-secretary, and business manager. This plan is being tried this year for the first time.

COMING EVENTS

Inaugurating a new plan in the selection of class officers, the Junior class appointed a nominating committee which will select the nominees for the vice-president, treasurer, secretary, assistant-secretary, and business manager. This plan is being tried this year for the first time.

Dorothy Pumphrey is in charge of the new plan in the selection of class officers. The Junior class appointed a nominating committee which will select the nominees for the vice-president, treasurer, secretary, assistant-secretary, and business manager. This plan is being tried this year for the first time.

Hockey Season Opens Monday 120 To Play

Team Practices Held Every Evening

Practices for the Purple and Gold teams will be held on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday afternoons, the Reds and Blues working out on Wednesday and Thursdays. During the practice games, but there will be official refereeing and umpiring for the benefit of all groups.

Competitive class hockey will not be played until the Virginia Tournament, which will be held at Mary Washington College in Fredericksburg, probably the weekend of November 4.

Ash The Student Who's Been There
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